Containing domestic vector infestation requires the ability to swiftly locate and treat infested homes. In urban settings where vectors are heterogeneously distributed throughout a dense housing matrix, the task of locating infestations can be challenging. Here, we present a novel stochastic compartmental model developed to help locate infested homes in urban areas. We designed the model using infestation data for the Chagas disease vector species Triatoma infestans in Arequipa, Peru. Our approach incorporates disease vector counts at each observed house, and the vector's complex spatial dispersal dynamics. We used a Bayesian method to augment the observed data, estimate the insect population growth and dispersal parameters, and determine posterior infestation probabilities of households. We investigated the properties of the model through simulation studies, followed by field testing in Arequipa. Simulation studies showed the model to be accurate in its estimates of two parameters of interest: the growth rate of a domestic triatomine bug colony and the probability of a triatomine bug successfully invading a new home after dispersing from an infested home. When testing the model in the field, data collection using model estimates was hindered by low household participation rates, which severely limited the algorithm and in turn, the model's predictive power. While future optimization efforts must improve the model's capabilities when household participation is low, our approach is nonetheless an important step toward integrating data with predictive modeling to carry out evidence-based vector surveillance in cities.
Our models build on a rich literature of susceptible-infectious-removed (SIR) models. 29 Likelihood-based methods have been developed to fit SIR models to data when the 30 infection times and total epidemic size are known [3] [4] [5] . These methods were extended, 31 using a reversible-jump Markov Chain Monte Carlo algorithm (RJMCMC), to cases 32 when these parameters are unobserved [6] [7] [8] . Later, Jewell et al. extended the 33 methodology to notifiable diseases by describing the length of time from the unobserved 34 infection time to some later, observed 'notification' time [9, 10] . For our model, we 35 further extended these methods by applying them to both cross-sectionally and 36 longitudinally collected data on vector populations. By adding structured growth of the 37 vector populations, we were able to estimate the 'infectious' period of infested household 38 (i.e., the time whenvectors disperse from the infested home to susceptible homes), and 39 thereby fit an SIR model to the data. Our model incorporates both spatial 40 heterogeneity and the severity of infestation into the transmission process. 41 Our SIR model is set to the individual household level. We use a stochastic epidemic 42 modeling approach to estimate the posterior probabilities of infestation of each house 43 within a given region. At any given time point, a house may be in one of the following 44 states: 45 1. Currently infested and not yet treated: We assume that these houses 46 continue to be infested until treatment. 47 2. Previously infested and treated within the last 100 days: We assume 48 these houses are removed from the system, and not susceptible to re-infestation. 49 3. Previously infested and treated more than 100 days ago: We assume 50 these houses are susceptible, and may be infested any time after the effective 51 interval of insecticide, thought to be 100 days post-treatment [11] . 52 4. Previously inspected and known to have been free of vector 53 infestation at some point in the past: We assume these houses are 54 susceptible at any point after the previous inspection. 55 5. Never inspected and no information ever known: We assume these houses 56 are susceptible at any time point since the initial infestation in the area.
57
For each house, we incorporate data collected from both active and passive 58 surveillance into our approach. The vast majority of inspected houses have not been 59 infested during the surveillance phase; we assume each house is uninfested at the time of 60 a negative inspection, but may have been infested since.
61
Our model uses the number of insects found in each inspected house during the most 62 recent inspection, in combination with a household-level insect population growth model 63 (described later) to estimate the unobserved true date that the house was first infested. 64 Dates of insecticide treatment (in the surveillance data used) were all observed, and
• Define b i (t) as the number of insects in the ith house at time t, and b i is the set of 73 all insect counts of house i over all time points.
74
• Define r as the growth rate of the insect population within the house. Due to the 75 slow moving nature of household re-infestations, we describe the growth rate as 76 the insect population increase per time unit t of 90 days. We may estimate r from 77 the data if there are enough observed infestations. Otherwise, we fix r to values 78 identified from previous studies [12] .
79
• Define K as the carrying capacity, or the number of insects a single household can 80 support. We assume each house to have the same carrying capacity, and pick K 81 to be large enough that it is a reasonable estimate of a carrying capacity seen in 82 Arequipa.
83
• Define λ t as the expected number of insects at time t given the time of infestation 84 I i according to the assumed population growth model (we assume one insect at 85 the time of infestation).
86
• Define N , N I , and N D as the total number of houses, number of infested houses, 87 and number of detected infested houses, respectively, at the current time (today), 88 T max . N and N D are observed data. However, N I is unobserved, and is 89 presumably larger than N D .
90
• Define β as the probability of successful invasion given a migrating insect. We 91 estimate β from the data.
92
• Define t insp,i as the inspection time of the ith house, and T max as the current time 93
.
94
Likelihood 95
Next, we introduce the complete-data likelihood (the likelihood if we observe infection 96 status and insect counts at all houses at all times), followed by model descriptions for 97 each part of the likelihood. We will then describe prior distributions and inference 98 algorithms.
99
The complete-data likelihood is:
where Θ = {β, r, K, λ t , I κ }, τ i = min(R i , T max ) and I κ is the initial infestation time.
likelihood describes the cumulative infectious pressure. The infectious pressure captures 113 the effect over time of each infested house on every other uninfested house. In other 114 words, at a given time t, a house that is surrounded by infested houses will be much less 115 likely to escape infestation than a house that is surrounded by insect-free houses. This 116 kind of pressure, over time, is captured by the second term in the likelihood. The third 117 piece of the likelihood describes the probability of observing the number of insects at 118 each time point of each infested house, which we assume follows a Poisson distribution. 119 Specific models for the transmission process h ij (t), which incorporates spatial 120 heterogeneity, and the insect count rate λ t , are described below.
121
It has previously been shown that the integral in the likelihood can be written in a 122 simpler and intuitive way ( [9]):
. The likelihood then becomes:
(1)
To account for the possibility that a given house j is infested by two houses at the 
In addition, since we are working in the Bayesian framework, we put prior 128 distributions on the parameters that we are estimating. We chose a beta prior 129 distribution on β and a gamma prior distribution on r.
130
Insect infectiousness 131 We allow for heterogeneous transmission relative to the number of insects in each 132 infested house. We hypothesize that houses with more vectors are more likely to infest 133 their neighbors than houses with only a few vectors. We characterize this heterogeneity 134 in infectivity using a house-level population growth model. We use the Beverton-Holt The model is:
where λ 0 is the number of insects at the initial time, λ t is the expected number of 140 insects at time t, K is the carrying capacity, and r is the growth rate per generation.
141
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For Chagas disease in Arequipa, we assume that λ 0 = 1 and K = 1000, implying that 142 each household infestation begins with one insect, and has a carrying capacity of 1000 143 insects. In truth, the carrying capacity is unknown, and we have conducted sensitivity 144 analyses on this assumption (in Supporting information). However, we believe this is a 145 realistic estimate of carrying capacity based on extensive experience working in the field 146 in Arequipa. We estimate r through the RJMCMC algorithm.
147
Using this model, when there are an expected λ t insects in a given house, the time 148 since the population was one insect can be solved for explicitly:
We assume that the rate at which insects migrate to find new houses from any given 150 infested house is the difference between the unbounded and bounded growth rates. As 151 described above, the expected insect population size within the infested house from 152 which the bugs spread at time t under the bounded (Beverton-Holt) model is λ t . The 153 bounded growth rate is therefore dλ dt . If there were unlimited resources, then insect 154 populations would grow exponentially. Define λ t as the number of insects expected at 155 time t assuming exponential growth, λ t = λ 0 r t . The unbounded growth rate is dλ dt . The 156 'infectiousness' of each house, meaning the rate at which vectors from the infested house 157 spread to other houses, is the difference in slope between these two models at a given 158 time point t.
159
In practice, we are unable to observe the insect count within a given house at every 160 time point. At each inspected house, we observe the insect count (i.e.,number of insects 161 found by the inspector) at one time point, and the rest can be imputed using data 162 augmentation. We assume insect counts follow a Poisson distribution, centered around 163 the Beverton-Holt function, λ t−Ii where t − I i is the time since infestation:
where b i (t) is the number of insects in house i at time t. This Poisson distribution is 165 the third component in the likelihood (1). 166 We can now incorporate information about insect counts, spatial heterogeneity, and 167 house infectiousness into the vector transmission function. We assume the following 168 vector transmission function h ij (t):
We estimate β through the RJMCMC, and δ ij is the estimated 170 spatial kernel, described below.
171
Although this transmission function is mathematically complex, it can be interpreted 172 more simply, as follows: Given the infestation status of house i and the distance 173 between houses i and j, β ij describes the probability that house i infests house j. Thus, 174 1 − β ij describes the probability that house j escapes infestation from house i. The 175 probability that house j escapes infection exponentially decreases as the number of 176 insects in house i increases. We characterize the dynamic of migrating insects as the 177 difference in population growth between unbounded population growth and bounded 178 population growth. Thus, subtracting this quantity from one gives the probability that 179 house i does in fact infest house j.
180
The transmission function appears twice in likelihood (1), both as the infectious Since T. infestans migration is heterogeneous, we incorporate this spatial heterogeneity 185 into the hazard function, h ij (t) [15] . It is important to note that any number of spatial 186 kernels can be implemented into this approach. Barbu et al [16] identified a modified 187 exponential transmission kernel for T. infestans migration that incorporates both 188 distance between houses and a city block indicator. We use this kernel to describe the 189 probability of an insect migrating from house i to house j given the distance d ij 190 between the two houses. Using this kernel, we also incorporate city streets as barriers, 191 since previous studies have shown that T. infestans are less likely to move a given 192 distance between city blocks compared to within city blocks [16, 17] . We use normal We tested our algorithm on simulated data generated on a real landscape. We chose a 212 subset of the study region in Arequipa (173 houses) in which to simulate an epidemic 213 and then we randomly selected one house to be the initial infestation, κ. We set this 214 house to have 1 insect at time t = 1, b κ,1 = 1. We then carried out forward simulations 215 using the Beverton-Holt model b κ,t ∼ Poisson(λ t ) until t max . At time t = 2, house κ 216 infests each other house j, j = κ with probability h κj (t) = h κj (2). As more houses 217 become infested, these houses can then infest other houses. If house i is not yet infected 218 at time t, then h ij (t) = 0 (ie. the probability that house i infests house j at time t is 219 zero). The inspection time of each house was randomly selected 220 t insp,i ∼ Uniform(I i , t max ). The initial infestation time I κ is the only infestation time 221 that is considered observed. To simulate unreported infestations, we randomly chose 1/3 222 of the infestations to treat as unobserved. 223 We simulated the data under three sets of parameter values Under each set of parameter regimes, we simulated 200 datasets. For each dataset, 229 we ran 3 chains at different starting values. We ran each chain for 500,000 iterations, 230 and discarded the first 5000 iterations as burn-in. We assessed convergence by plotting 231 the rankings of all chain pairs (more details in Supporting information). From each 232 simulation, we calculated the sensitivity and specificity of the model by recovering 233 occult infestations under various thresholds of inspection criteria. We created receiver 234 operating characteristic (ROC) curves to examine the simulation results (Fig1). We also 235 estimated the parameters of interest, β and r. For each simulated dataset, we recorded 236 the median,the 95% credible interval and area under the curve (AUC), and the mean. In the field, each day inspectors searched houses with the highest posterior 258 probability of infestation as predicted by the model. Each inspector traveled only within 259 one community per day. After each day of inspections, we ran five chains, and obtained 260 a ranking for each house by using the median ranking across the chains for each locality. 261 We ran the model for as many iterations as possible, which was over a million iterations, 262 in order to include observed data from the most recent day and to create the new 263 ranking list for the following day. Houses in which the resident refused inspection or did 264 not answer the door were kept in the algorithm as unknown infestations; those in which 265 the resident did not answer the door may be revisited at a later date, while those in 266 which inspections were refused were removed from the pool. Abandoned houses were 267 assumed to be uninfested, and were not included in the algorithm. Houses outside of 268 the study sites but within 50 meters of the study site border were included in the model, 269 but not in the potential inspection pool. Including these proximal houses allowed for 270 the possibility of vectors entering the study site from a neighboring locality.
271

Results
272
Simulations
273
In each simulation, our median estimates of β and r were close to their true values 274 (Table 1 ). The AUC suggested that the model performs best under low values of β, i.e., 275 January 19, 2020 8/15 when insects dispersing from a given house have a low probability of successfully 276 invading other houses. The acceptance rate of the RJMCMC ranged from 20-50%.
277
These results suggest that our approach accurately estimated the parameters of interest. 278
Pilot test 279 We made a total of 835 visits to 409 distinct households that were predicted by the 280 model to be at high risk of infestation. Of these houses, 135 (33%) granted permission 281 for inspection for T. infestans. The remaining homes either refused inspection, did not 282 answer the door, or were abandoned. In the 135 homes that were inspected, no T.
283
infestans were found. The absence of vector infestation in these homes indicates that 284 the T. infestans infestation prevalence in the area is much lower than we had 285 anticipated at the beginning of the study, even though inspectors were directed to areas 286 that were close to previous reports of infestation.
287
Discussion 288
Here, we present a novel dynamic model designed to enhance disease vector surveillance 289 by updating posterior probabilities of infestation as inspection data are collected.
290
Simulations based on historical data indicated that the model performed well, although 291 its field application was limited by practical constraints, especially resident 292 participation.
293
Despite these preliminary limitations, our approach has valuable aspects that could 294 improve vector surveillance and control, especially in cases where detailed data are not 295 available. For example, we commonly observe the infection status of a subset of 296 individuals at some time point after the infection occurred [1, 21, 22] , and the actual 297 timepoints of each infection are often unknown. Methods have been developed to handle 298 incomplete data from infectious disease outbreaks, including unobserved infection times 299 and incomplete epidemics [7, 9] . Alternatives to likelihood-based methods include 300 approximate Bayesian computation [23, 24] and synthetic likelihood [25] . Other methods 301 of inference have been used as well, such as iterated particle filtering [26] . In our 302 approach, we extended these methods by taking a Bayesian model developed by [10] for 303 notifiable diseases and applying it to cross-sectional observations of insect infestations 304 that can be updated in near real-time as new data are collected. We provided a 305 framework that can be readily extended to other vector infestations, such as the current 306 global bed bug epidemic.
307
Limitations of the model itself include its dependence on several assumptions that 308 are made to retain a tractable likelihood. We assume a specific spatial kernel and insect 309 population growth model, which is key to our ability to perform a likelihood-based 310 analysis by enabling the estimation of the unobserved infestation times. We tested the 311 sensitivity of our results to fixed parameters in the insect population growth model, and 312 we found that the model was not very sensitive to different insect carrying capacities 313 (see Supporting information). In addition, we assume perfect inspections and that 314 insecticide application is one hundred percent effective. Although the inspectors are 315 highly skilled , there is always the possibility of heterogeneity in the detection accuracy 316 of active vector surveillance, as found in other studies [21] . It is especially difficult to 317 detect early stage nymphs, which are small and difficult to see. Similarly, while 318 insecticide treatment is known to be effective against T. infestans, we cannot verify that 319 all prior domestic infestations were completely eliminated, especially in severe cases.
320
Lastly, determining convergence of the posterior probabilities of infestation is complex. 321 The chains are qualitatively consistent in their rankings of houses (in terms of posterior 322 probability of infestation), but the rankings themselves are not identical between chains, 323 indicating limited convergence. We used the median ranking across chains to minimize 324 this limitation.
325
Our modeling approach is purely exploitative; inspectors were sent to houses with 326 the highest posterior probability of infestation given the current knowledge of the 327 system. An inspection algorithm that appropriately balances both an exploitative and 328 explorative model may be more appropriate in future search strategies. Our model also 329 requires a modicum of spatio-temporal data, including the location of infested houses. 330 The model cannot be applied to areas in which there are no previously identified 331 infested households, including any area that is newly entering surveillance. In these 332 cases a more general spatial-temporal model such as that described in [17, 27] Table 1 . Simulation results. Each estimate represents the mean of given quartile for the set of 200 replicates. We use the median estimate to verify our approach obtains accurate parameter estimates and report the median AUC of each parameter set. Ranking of each house across 3 RJMCMC chains. There were a few houses that changed significantly, but most houses remained within a few rankings between chains. In cases of discrepancies, the median ranking across the chains was used to determine which houses to search.
Fig 5.
Ranking of each house across 5 potential carrying capacities. There were a few houses that changed significantly, but most houses remained within a few rankings between carrying capacity values.
